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JANUARY, 1 2 3 
4 5 G 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 1G 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 .20 27 28 29 30 31 

FEBRUARY, 12 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 10 17 18 19 20 21 
.22 23 24 25 20 27 28 

MARCH, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 

15 10 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 21 25 20 27 8 
29 30 31 

APRIL, 12 3 4 
5 G 7 8 9 10 1 

12 13 14 15 1G 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 21 25 
20 27 28 29 30 

MAY, I 2 
1 I .1 6 7 8 9 

10 II 12 13 14 15 16 
17 IS 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 3U 
31 

JUNE, 12 3 4 5 
7 8 9 10 II 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 

Jl'LY, 12 3 4 
5 G 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 21 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 

AUGUST, I 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 It 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 23 29 
SO 31 

SEPTEMBER, 1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 IS 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 20 30 

OCTOBER, 1 o 3 
4 5 0 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 21 
25 26 27 23 29 30 31 

NOVEMBER, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3 9 10 11 12 13 14 

16 16 17 IS 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 

DECEMBER, 1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 1112 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 23 2G 
27 23 29 30 31 

TEMPTATION. 
1 iio man of Ion thousand a year confessedly does not steal i—tie has no possible temptation._ 

Again, the man nt a thousand a-year does not 
The lawyer, in liio full career of his profession, does not violate the law in tins respect, nor the 
merchant in a largo way of business. They do 
not want the money ; or they can get it in a much 
easier and more reputable way. But the man 
who has not a penny in his purse, nor any meant 
of getting a farthing, steals to save himself from 
starving. Theft is not, in the first instance, a 

voluntary or a malicious crime; and therefor, 
should be distinguished from those that are. It h 
not a vice of general inclination, or of inherent 
depravity, hut of particular circumstances. Place 
a thief iri^ circumstances of a gentleman, and he 
will nu longer be a thief—though lie may carrv 
all his other bad propensities into his new charae 
ter. 

lane Uio common case of tlm lapse into this 
offence, and consider with what feelings it would 
be just or natural to view it. What, then, is the 
meaning of tho outcry against the lawless de 
pravity of the lower classes in this country ? A 
man is a laborer or a mechanic ; he has a wife 
and children to support; he works night and day; he denies himself almost every thing ; still he 
finds it difficult to live. Mr js taken sick, or is 
thrown out of employ; he is reduced to (lie ut 
in-st extremity; he Mill holds out and clings to 
the last chance of hope and honesty ; hot in vain 
his patience and his principle will last no lorvtr\ 
—and he steals! Why? Not fr„m want of 
industry; he had the greatest—not from want of 
economy; he observed the strictest—not from 
want of abstinence ; he almost starved himself to 
death—not from want of fortitude ; be bore every aort of distress and hardship without repining— 
not even from want of honesty ; f,,r i|,P flrsl j(. 
partnre from it almost broke his heart. Yet lie 
and his class are accused of a total want of de 
ceriev and moral principle, from his not having an 
heroic degree of these virtues, not one of which 
the higher classes are so much as ever called upon U, practice, or to make the smallest sacrifice to. 
To argue, therefore, against the good disposition of the lower class-s generally, because they alone 
are subject to those temptations which produce a 
particular violation of the J.iw, when the truth is 
that by far the greater part of them are continual' 
ly holding out to the last extremity of demur 
of sickness, arid often of life itself in struggling against th.se temptations, is moat base and 1111" 
manly.—Edinburgh Review. 

W,s„moTON\, Grave.—A gentleman who has recently vts.ted the grave of Washington at Mount Vernon, says :_ 
It grieved me to the soul to witness the otter neglect which is visible around this consecrated 

epo’ Hie rankest arid foulest weeds are permit ted to grow and flourish above and around it —A few scattering cedars in all the wilderness, of „n cultivated nature, are the only trees to bp seen in the vicinity of the grave ; while around in every dir-ction.tbe eye rests upon the dilapidated rail le. -es. broken rails an-l scattered brush wood_ J’l.e r ..Is leading to it are washed into impra-ti 
r .hie ravines covered with filth and presenting " mghi that is agreeable, hut every thing t|nt i ffenstve to the eye and uncongenial to the hal luwcd spot.” 

Dll. DYOri'S A.NTl.UILIOl SI’lLhS 
As a lainiiy medicine, a mild and gcnlh ; 

purgative atid a put ificr of the blood. The geu j 
c,aj use of these celebrated Pills throughout the I 
Foiled States, for these forty years past, and the 
strong recommendations they have acquired from 
all classes of our fellow citizens, places them in n ! much more elevated situation in publiocstimation, than any other remedy which has heretofore been 
introduced. 

The following are among the many diseases for 
w Inch Dr. Dycltb celebrated Pills are so deserved 
ly distinguish ctl for curing. Ily their counteract 
ing properties in removing the bilu from the stoin- 
ai they prevent and cure the bilious fever ; chips 
or ague and fever ; spring and fall fevers; yellow fever ; billions cholic ; pleurisy ; dysentery ; worms; 
billions vomiting, sick and foul stomach. 

Ily cleaning the bowels and stomach from all im- 
pu'-itioj, they restore tin' los ot appetite,remove flat- 
ulency, cure the headache, habitual costivenous, 
colds, con eh s. i< thin i. cpellptic (its, hypochondria, hysterical c mini liut.s, stransguary, gravel, &c. 

II’.' ». gan.-ral and copious use tlioy will bo found 
very henelicial in curing the rheumatism and gout, 
lumbago or pains in the hack. All impurities hi 
th ■ blood yield to their happy effects, whether pre- ceding !r > u institutional ailment or from itulis 
creel i nteinper.i nee. 

These celebrated pills have been used to verv 
great advantage in cm ing the dyspepsia or imli- 
tj cation, bronchitis, liver complaint, &c. 

They are an infallible medicine for Female Com 
pi lints generally, ami especially for removing those 
obstru ctions which are the source of their ailments 
at certain perin Is, they possess the eminent advan- 
tages over most other purgatives, that while they 
op'rato gout I y, they produce neither costivcncss, debility, or too grent excitement. 

'Vh 'never there is a nodisoivsition to receive dis- 
east: from msrgh ciTlnvia, or tro111 a ton copious nse 

I of ardent spirits or from vitiated state oftlie bile. 
tii *«*o piih will a-»«uriMllv counteract it. 

I'li-'V ire highly I'eci nmen led to traveller.?, bv 
?c o-land, an I may he made use of with safety 
w ilboii.t ch ingo of liet and in situations where n- 
ex -tc.se ran he its > |. They will he found particu- 
larly valuable for preventing diseases incidental to 
h t dim it \s, they deterge and cleanse vicid hit* 
in irs, »;> mi obstructions, and promote the serretiot> 
ol r • > I bile, operate as an easy eathartie as a pow- erful diuretic, and as a diaphoretic 

i)r. Dvott, under the strong conviction of the 
power of his pills, to relieve, the atYlirtod, rceom- 
tri'?n Is tlie use of them to those who are in health 
as well is the afllicte I, at least onee a fortnight, 
during the Spring and Summer mouths, in which 
he feels assured those who attend to his advice will 
and the benefit they seek. 

\ bill of directions arcompanies each h >x of Pills. 
T ike notice—each Box is sealed with red wax, 

stamped with tlxe proprietor's coat of arms, and 
si yn ;d ’I’. 'V. DVOTT, M. D., and 

T. IV. DYOTT, Jr. 
For Stic by the sale proprietor, a t lie Fountain 

flea I, N' >. Ill No th See 1 I ■ < < < above Race. 
K'*'t »'■ ! and bv the m is respectable Druggists 
m I country Merchants throughout the United 
states. 

Senei xl Depot, atl B Alexande-Duvall 
& Co., No. 117 Main sir •• * mond. 

Also, for s i’e !>v C. !I. 'I \IMTSU, A gent, Ports- 
mouth, 'I. A. S antos, Karr & Toy, B. Emerson, R ib trtson & Cornicle, W. II. Broughton, Norfolk, 
an I by Drugggfsts generally throughout the Cni- 
te I States. June 7. 

A PPROVEI) PATENT MEDICINES.- 
V V 1 have on tiand n large stock of the most pop- 
ular and approved PATENT MEDICINES, which 
I will warrant fresh and genuine. The following 
list contains a portion of my stock. 

For Coughs, Cohls, 4*c. 
Buchan’s Hungarian IliUmi, BrinckerbnfT’s 

M-alth Restorative. Dt. WUtar'.s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry, Dr. Jayne’s Expectorant, Pease’s Horc 
hound Candy, Dr. Swayne’s Syrup of Wild Cher- 
ry, Houseman's Gorman Cough Dmps, &e. 

For Impurities of the Iltonil. 
Sands’ Extraet Sarrap irilla, Swaim’s Panacea, 

Bull’s Extract of Sarsaparilla, Richardson's Ameri- 
can Panacea, Dandelion and Tomato Panacea, Sic. 

For flUinus Diseases. 
Dr. Dy.itt’.s Anti llili >us Pills, Peter’s do.. Lee’s 

!o., Wright’s Indian Vegetable do., Sugar Coated 
do., Moffat's do., and Brandrcth’s do. 

For Fever anil Ague. 
It rvnifj’s Improved Tonic Mixture, Nash’s Ton- 

ic, Hull’s Vgue Pills, Moffat’s Phoenix Pi tiers, Sap- pington’s Pills, Sic. 
For I Forms. 

Fahnestock’s Vermifuge, Hull’s ami Sherman’.- 
Worm Lozenges, Jayne’s Tonic. Vermifuge, Swaim’s Vermifuge, Worm Tea, &c. 

For Diarrhtea and Summer Complaint 
Bernard’s Diarrhtea Remedy, Jaync’.s Carmina- 

tive Balsam, &c. 
For Dyspepsia, See. 

Houck’s Panacea, Beckwith’s Anti Dyspeptic- 
Pills, Santos’s Alterative and Anti Dyspeptic Pills. 
Sic. 

For Pains in the Hark, Side, fye. 
Sherman’s Poor Man’s Plaster, Whiting’s & 

Well’s Strengthening Plaster, McAllister’s Oint 
me.nt, Sic. 

Also Scarpa’s Acoustic: Oil for Deafness. Thomp 
son’s Eye Water for Sore and Inflamed Eves, Har 
risonbs Specific Ointment, Genuine Harlem Oil. 
B item in’s Drops, British Oil. Dalby’s Carmine 
ive, Jndkin’r Ointment, Turlington’s Balsam 

Godfrey's Cordial, &c. 
For sale wholesale and retail bv 

C. II. HEINITSH, Agent. 

rPBA8! TEAS!! TEAS!!!—From the Can 
1 ton Tea Company of Now York. — We have 

jost received * fresh supply of these celebrated 
TP, \S. Tlie importers state they are far superior in those we have, hold heretofore, and full worth *23 
per rent more, in consequence of their fi.-.c quality and flavour. They will he sold however at the usual 
prices, '[’he following are among those received ; 

Extra Gun Powder Tea $ 1.60 
Do do do do 1.00 

Good Imperial ... 75 
No. 2, Fragrant Young Hyson 75 
Good Young Hyson 50 
No. 1, Souchong 50 
Finest English Breakfast 75 
Howqua, or Finest Blark 1.00 

For sale at the Drug Sto’v, High street, Si<'n of the 
B Mort it. CHA8 HEINIT8II. \ gent. 

Cl IN.—60 t>hls Imitation Holland Gin, Inst f6- 
M ceived, for sale hy 
Au.g -1_ J. WILLS. 

I* ON DOW MYRTLE POMATUM.—Just 
I IJ received a supply of tint excellent and highly 

perfumed LONDON POMATUM, put up in neat 
j jars. For sale at he I'rug Store of 

Sep it; CH.w. H. I1EINIT8H, Agent. 
1 A BBL8 GIN and CORDI M. in st... fo 10/ silo by JO-SIAH WILLS. 

May 7 

1 p BRANDY AND 11. GIN 2 qr casks F. 
j 1 • Brandy, 4 pipes II. Gin. For «ale low hy 5 7 WILLS A Co 
I 111S K. EY.—50 bhla momently expected, for 

* J u*_WILLS & CO. 

Economy {a tVratlh.',—V.F.y. FnsM»rrf*f 
A CARD. 

: especially intended for economical 
buyers. 

BOOTS AND .SHOES, || \TS & C VPS T I is now to the interest of every economical M buyer to make their purchase* nt the New s*..,c 
.am. hy »o doing we will aavr you from 2b to 30 rmt'a on rvrru (lo’lrtr. Is this not a consideration to every one wh wishes to lay out lln ir money lf> advantage. We arc receiving Good* from our Agent* m New York weekly, and our assortment of coarse nod fine Boots and Brogans, coarse and fine Shoes. Ladies’ Buskins, Tic* and Slippers in dm Ruh.ie/s. Infants Shoes, Hats and Cap?,Erenow more complete than ever. 

1 

Call at thy New Store before buying elsewhere and wo w ill show you goods cheaper than you have over neon tnom. J 

We have just received another lot of those Kin Boot* at .<*1.75 worth .<*2 50, Ladies’ Fine Calf kins at 87’. worth *150. We sayVomeaml£ “f'h0 

n" l1___' M ORP.OORY. 

G°rI!tter 7.STT?i* oissk* " FER. just receiver* and for sale hy Drc 15 WILLS k CO., HighsUeet. 

rpHGCON8TITUTION. \; lilkai, Liter" 
A ary, anil Coniincrcidl Ncv.spapei. published in 

llio City ol Baltimore. Tim t otiMitution, which 
was established and heretofore published by the 
subscrilrers in tl.e City ol \\ nshmgton, will, on 
and alter Monday, the lsl day ol December next, 
bo removed to and published in the City of Balti- 
more. 

1 lie ( otibtitulion is devoted to the support of the 
principles of that instrument from which it borrow- 
the name, and opposes whatever is not sanctioned 
by it. It considers a National Bank—a Protective 
1 iii ifl—Intct tnd Impiovi incuts by the General Go- 
verniiK nt— Di.-tribn'ion of the proceeds of the sales 
ol the Public Lands—Assumption of the debts t f 
the States—Abrogation of the Executive Veto— 

l as unconstitutional and inexpedient. On the gn at 

I and vital question in all Governments—Taxation— 
l it will advocate as hcrctoiorc the imposition of du- 
I tics for revenue alone—opposing a tetriIV for pro- tection as unjust. oppressive,and unconstitutional, 
i " e hope to make the paper wonliy of the con- 

I fid- nee and support of the Dcmooalic parly of Ma* 
t VI tn I and ol lh« country. It shall be the faithful 
expositor of their principles, and the ever ready medium to cctn oy their sentiments and wishes to 
tli" public.' 1 lie Democratic cause is the cause of 
truth and justice. It courts the light. It shuns no 

investigation. And we arc determined to see 
whether n paper, conducted with a devotion to the 
principles, rather than to the men, of our party—to further tiro great cause of human progress, rather 
than the mere advancement ol particular individu- 
**'s wiP not commend itself to the confidence and 
favor of the people. 

It is krtown ih it, in our political principles, we 
arc entirely and thoroughly Democratic. Of this, 
we (rust that we have already afforded sufficient 
evidence ; and that we have also given some car- 
n t of the temper and spiiit with which we sustain 
our principles and npitrotis. B laving that the present Administration will 
faithfully’ cany out (he principle.- at d tin- policy of 
tin* !>. m rcr uir p.uty, we shall continue most cor- 
«l:.tilv and earnestly to support a I its measures 
tending to tins eo l. ha action in regard to Tex- 
as, Oregon, the l ari If, and the Independent Treus- 
tiry, so fur as they h ivr been develop *d, has hern in 
accordance with the pol ey of the patty that placed 

j L em in power; and we have not a doubt, that all 
; will hi* satisfied that very thing has (icon done that 

c >md he done, to insure successful results to these 
great measures. 

t he dai y paper will he published nt the verv low 
rate ol six dollars a year, payat Ic in advance, or 
two cents a number ; the weekly at two dollars a 
year, payable invariably in advance. 

Washington, Nov. *24, 1845. 

I \\J Itl« ilT»S 1 N »>I \ N V i: Gr E I' A It L E 
I PILES COUNTERFEITKD. -The Propric 
I tor of V\ right’s Indian Vegetable Pills has dis- 
I covered that hit Pills are counterfeited and exten- 

sively circulated through the country hy persons unauthorized hv him. 
Dealer- in the above Pills are therefore respect folly informed that Dr. T. \V. Dyott & Sons, of 

the Columbian College, No. 132 North Second st., Phil.tdcl.diin, a re the only persons authorised hy 
me to ell my Pills, in quantity, at the a ime prices 
as myself. 

Any other per-ons travelling through the coun- 
try ollering my Piils in quantity and tit reduced 
prte.is, arc assuredly b ne counterfeiters, and ought to ha rejected as such by every “honest dealer,” ami it is to he hoped, will be, il it is only for the 
health an I the live, of the publ c. 

W M. \\ RIGHT, Proprietor. I’. V.\ DYOTT & SONS, General Agents. No. 132 N. Second st., Philada. 
Special Depot, at the Store of Alexander Du- 

vad »V t ii., No. H7 .Main street, Richmond 
Also, for sale by CHARLES II. 1IEINITSH, Agent, Portsmouth, M. A. Santos, King & Toy, U. 

Ltiier.-;)ti, liol.ertson k Cornick, \\ II. Broughton, Norfolk, and hy Druggists generally throughout the United Stall's. Nov 11. 

A 2’,? l:'®ura!•: por <;lekgymen & 
^ 1 h f)J2N J'S.— 1’he Pulpit Cyclopedia and 
Minister's Companion, containing three hundred 
ami -ixty skeletons and sketches of Sermons, and 
eighty-two essays on Biblical learning, Theologi- c;.l Studies ami the composition and delivery of Ser- 
mons 

Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge ; or Dic- 
tionary of the Bible, Theology, Religious Bioo-ra- 
phy, all Religions, Eclcsiastieal Hi.-t .ry, and Mis- 
sions ; containing definitions of all relig ous terms ; 
an imnar ti .1 account of tie- principal Christian De- 
nominations, together with the manners and cus- 
toms of the East, Illustrations of (lie Holy Scrip tin-c, wml a description of the Quadrupeds. Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, Insects, Trees, Plants, and Min- 
craUf men lionet! in the Bible; Biographical No* 
tines of the early Martyrs ami distinguished Roli- 
ous v> liters and charnelersol all ages, with other 
interesting matter, l»y Rov’d B. B. Edwards. Edi- 
tor ol the Quarterly Observer.” 

Another supply of the above valuable Books re- 

I cc,';i <l !’V 'V. II. IL HODGES & CO. I Nov 17 

| -''j I’ AN I’ iJA 1»TlS.n tested by Scripture and J History ; or the infant’s claim to Churchincm- 
hership defended and cs taldi-hed on testimony sc rip- Huai and historical, by William Hodges, A. M., Rector of Bruton Parish, Williamsburg, Vo. A few copies for sale by N“v ?_ W. H. II HODGES St CO. 
riLST RECEIVED HOVEY’S SEEDLING 
fj S I’R A WIIERR V.—All persons who have lc‘l 
Orders for the Plants of these Celebrated and Ex’ 
traordmary Strawberries, will please call immedi atrl v and get their supply. We have just received them this Morning, anti arc njw ready for dcli- 
very, at the Drug Smrc, Sign of the Big Mortar 

Nov H CHAS. H HE1NIT8H, Agent. 
i W«W CROP SUGAR.—10 hhds NEW OR- -Lll LhANS JSUGAB, new crop, lor sale by 

___WILLS & CO., High street. 

GOOT.s, SHOES, HATS. CAPS, Ao. SIGN OF THE CHECKERED BOOT. 

1 
Store on .Vain etreet, Norfolk. 

I'll ESI I and large arrivals ol GOODS are being opened weekly at this Store, to which we in 
vile the attention of the citizens of Norfolk anti 
I m (smooth. and the surrounding country at retail and wholesale. It is to the interest of every eco- nomical buyer to make their purchases at this Store, lor we t an save you from >5 to 30 cents on rvcrv 

misTak'fE aue selung C,IKAP AND NO 

Kiv-ll A It It IV A LS BY THE ANN I). VS c have just received by the Ann D, another 
large lot of tno<e superior cheap Kip Bools at $1.75 and $2.00. 

Gent’s Sportinir Cap*, Gent’t Sporting Roots_ 
( all and save yotm money at the NEW SPOKE, Sum of the Checkered Boot, Main street, Norfolk* 

1 JNO. ii GREGORv. 

( !J\?1'Oy ERV I\ TliE HEAL* 
V, ,'"'1AR -Import.nt to invalids and friends 
ot the sick.-Medicine, however efficacious. hasal- 
n iys been t.kcn with dissatisfacticn l.y the sick, owing to its unpleasant n iture. Hence it has ever been the st u lyofall great physicians to disguise its 
nauseous t -Me.. But their elforts have never been crowned with complete success. It was left for Dr Smith to accomplish. Having given the subject his unremitting attention |V,r nearly two years, he has, sTb-r spending a considerable amount of money 'TliCT w!'idl- w’hiie i! is every way 
rVur1 /"m u’ pa to triumph over DIS- EASE and all opposition, „nd to repay him for bis devotion to the improvement or medical science D -Sv. Bl SMITH’S fM GA It COATED! “ IMPROVED INI). V EG? IMEE8.’» Are the result of his labor. Their efTeets. and the general favor w„h which they have been received I 
in a I parts of the Drited State,, warrant the pro- I 
pnetors ,ri Ihe declaration that " they are the treat- est improvement medicine ever known. Unlike all other pills, these neither tripe, pro,Ewe nor am, other unpleas.nt sensation, while they are on 

C. H. HEINITSH, Agent 
T riSTOIUC: \ I. AMUSEMENT.- A new & Tl entertaining game on the History of England !i,,r "*'* 8t 

v HODGES ti cry s 
p irlety Store, Cfiitfertl Btteet* 

pi H ^, SP 1C ES.— Just received a fresh supply I of Pure Spire,• Uuch „ Ground Pepp, P. Ground Allspice, Ground GingeP, Cayenne P ppeP Clove- Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Ac U,,r ante «• e. 

Store, Sign of the Big Mortar 
° “l t',', Dr,,£r 

0rl 37 PR AS If, HriVTTBfl, Ag-nt 

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
Por Couglis, Colds, Asthma, and Consumption. 
mint GREAT AND ONLY REMEDY for Colds. L Coughs, Asthma, and CONSUMPTION, is the HUN- 
GARIAN UAl.SAM OK LIKE, discovered hy llio cele- 
brated Dr. Buchan, of Loudon, England, and introduced Into the United States under the immediate siiperintcnd- 
anre of the inventor. 

The extraordinary success of tills medicine, in the 
cure of Pulmonary discar •«, warrants the American 
Agent in soliciting for trei.lment the WORST raft. 
SIBLE CASES that can tre found in the community— 
cases that seek relief ir. vain from any of the common 
remedies of the day, trad have been given up by the 
most distinguished Physicians ns CONFIRMED AND 
INCURABLE. Tim Hungarian Balsam has cured, nnd 
will cure, the MOST DESPERATE OF CASES. It is 
no quack nostrum, hut a standard English medicine, of 
known and established elfiracy. 

Every family in the United States should he supplied with Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to 
counteract the consumptive tendencies of the climate, but to be used as a prov nive medicine in nil cases of 
Colds, Coughs, Spilt ui| Ulood, Pain in the Side nnd 
Chest, Irritation and SoTfTn-ss of the Lungs, Bronchitis, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night Sweats, Emaciation and General Debility, Asthma, Influent*, 

; Hooping Cough, and < 'roup. 
a> Sold in large bottles, at ftl per bottle, with frill direc- 

j tions for the restoration of Health. 
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Ameri- 

can certificates, and other evidence, showing the un- 
equalled merits of tills '’’reat English Remedy, may b« 

I obtained of the Agents, gratuitously. 
DAVID F. BRADI.EK, sole Agent for the United 

■ States. 119 tkmrt street Boston. 
T. W. DYOTT & SONS, General Wholesale Agents. No. 133 North Second street, Philadelphia. 
Nff.cial depot, at the Store ot Alexander Du- 

vall & Co., No. i IS >1 in afreet, Richmond. 
Also. I'm Bale hy CHARLES II. IIE1MTSII, 

A;frut, Portsmouth, M. A. Santos, Kin<r& Toy, 
II. Emerson, Koheitsnii & Cot nick. Win. II. 
Rroti!fhti>:i, Norfolk, and hy Oni'.gists ffefic- 
rally tliron-jrhont the Cnited States. 

Dr. Upham’s Vegetable Electuary 

A certain Cure for the Piles. 
#> Although the Ei.rctvary was originally prepared 

for the rare ot Ph.es, yet front *fa modus opt.rondi, or 
inode of opera ting, and Iron, extensive personal applica- 
tion, it has proved itself to he a Medicine far superior to 
all others, ia all Diseases of an Inflammatory character, 
with a determination of tdond to any particular part or 
organ, ia Inflammation and Congestion of the /..'per and 
Spleen; Inflammation, Soreness and Ulrtra'ion of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidnrjis and Bladder; in Inflammatory and .Mercurial Rheumatism, and all Affections arising from 
the imprudent or injudicious use of Mercury; in all cases 
where the Wood is powerfully determined towards the 
Head, it is the m:sT Medicine ever discovered. For all 
Impurities of the. Blood, arising from any source what- 
ever, and for all Diseases of the Skin, it is unrivalled, 
clearing and improving it In the most remarkable man- 
ner. In Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the Side, and 
Oppression about the Chest; in Morbid and Biliary Con- 
ditions of the Stomach, producing Hick Head-ache; in 
short, in all cases wherr a Cathartic or Physic is re- 
quired, the Electuary will he found fully equal, if not 
superior, to any other; and cspeci lly to those tiubject 
to Piles, it will prove an invaluable Physic, ns it operates 
without irritation, which is not the case with most of the 
purgatives now in use, particularly Powders or Pills 
containing Aloes, t-l.e use of which will invariably re- 
turn the complaint. 
A. I’PII AM, M.I>. Sole Proprietor, Iloxvery, New York. 
T. W. DYOTT &, SONS, General Wholesale 

Agent*, 134 North Second Street, Phila- 
delphia. 
Special Depot, at the Store of Alexander Du- 

vall & Co., No. 147 Main strr.t, Richmond. 
AIsq, for sale by CHARLES H. HEJNIT8H, 

Agent, Portsmouth, M, A. Santos, Kintr &• 
Toy, II. Emerson, Robertson & Cornick, VVm. 
II. Broughton, Norfolk and I y Dr uggislrgcn 
crally throughout the United States. 

(k>- SIX It ET 1)1 S PAS KS.sGO 
TARRANT’S COMPOUND. 

A pleasant, safe and certain cure for all cases of 
(;***«**.* an(J (;£**** 

Iii consequence of the many 
useless Mixtures and Pills re- 

commended for these trouble- 
some complaints, it is neces- 

sary publicly to announce 
that this preparation is the 
best known for the immediate 
removal of these diseases.— 
*Tahiixnt’s f’ojtpound’cures 
where Pills, Drops, Elec'Ul- 
rica, Copaiba, Nitre and Hat 
loin Oil will have no effect.— 
It is therefore recommended 
as tit* first remedy to he tried 

"ii i,i s, lor v.nrn recent,W.M*; i5t)X t;K- 
HAI.LY PRODUCES A PERM A N ENT CURE 

ft is put up in a neat portable form, laftchss, and 
does not impair digestion. 

To prevent mistake* and to procure the Gen- 
uine, it is said only by his regularly appointed Agent*, ft!. A Santos, Norfolk, and at the Drug Store, High street. * doors below Middle, tiy 

CflAS. H. IIEINTITSH, Agent, 
(Member of tlie Philadelphia (College of 

Pharmacy anrl Chemistry.) 
A fresh supply of Copaiba Capsules,—Also, Pre- 

mium Capsule*, warranted : Pure Copaiba Balsam 
anti Oil Cube ha. July 31 

1^0R THE LADIES!—MUFFS! M0FI 
M UF Ks ! ! ! The Ladies are invited to rail at 

rny Store and examine a lot of beautiful MUFF’S, 
just opened, consisting of a variety, both of quality anrl prices. R. BELL, 

went I fli:rl> street. Portsmouth 

SUPERIOR BOTTLE CORKS.-30groce 
superior BOTTLE CORKS just received and 

for sale at the Drug Store, High street, 4ih door bs- 
low Middle. 

Am. 16 CMAS. FI HEINITSH. Agent. 

OLD RYE WHISKEY »>o bids oid 
Whiskey, for sale on eo’isigmnent, and ran he 

solrl low. ( Aug 21) J. WILLS. 

Aftl ER M'A N FOR ftf BOOK j roh't.’iininVfi; 
gaily approved precedents for argument*, ar 

bitrations, assignments, bands, bill* of exchange, promissory notes, convey*firing, letter* cf attor- 
ney, partnerships, receipt*, release*, transfer* 
wills, deed* in trust, and Other matter* of impart- 
anee ; with an indr x to the whole. The above val- 
liable lxv»k for sale by 

Wor 11 _W Ff it noDGF.s h ro. 

PXTBA SI IM’.HIOR. 10 I!, J Jg. I * home h Son*” «nn enre-t No. 1 Tobacco, put 
tip expressly for this market, anrl cost <$302* in the 'eaf. Just rseeived and for sale by 

Ju,77 JOSfAFt WILLS. 

pUOPOSA LS for iuuhiff THK NORTH CARO* 
l LINA STANDARD, semi weekly.—The un- 

dt r.-dgncd proposes to publish The North Caroli- 
na Standard after the first of February, 1846 
twice a week. Many democrats, in various quar- 
ters of tbe State, desire this, and it is believed it 
can be done, if exertions arc made in its behalf 
among the democratic party generally. The in,, 
pormnee of such an Issue is, it seems to the under* 
signed, too apparent to require arguments in itj favor. A semi-weekly paper ought surely to be sustained by the democratic party ol the State, (a 
party which casts 40,000 votes.) especially ns the 
Federalists have two Semi-weeklies, in addition to 
two pnpers to our one in the State. Think of this, democrat.-, and of the influence which such publi.' rations must inevitably exert upon the public mind. 

Tiie -Weekly Standard will bo published 
bet dolor*-, and, tbe undersigned Hatters himself wi!i be much more interesting and valuable than it is at present. It will contain at least eight cot 
minis more of reading matter than it does now. 

TERMS: 
Tho Semi-weekly Standard will lie published at 

Four Dollars, if paid withir. the first three months, 
or Fivi: Dollars, if delayed beyond that period ; and 
the weekly Standard at Three Dollars per annum, payable in advance. 

Both the Weekly and Semi Weekly will he print- 
ed at the present size, on fine paper and with new 
type Subscriptions to both papers arc most re- 
spec(fully and earnestly solicited ; and subscribers 
to the present paper, who are willing to take the 
Semi-Weekly instead of the Weekly, will please 
inform the undersigned of the fact, by letter or 
otherwise, on or belera the 8lh of January. 1846. 

W. W.HOLDEN. 
Raleigh, l^ov. 18. 1845.—Nov 22 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE—FROM #5 TU 
$•3 PER ANNUM. 

SINGLE COPJf 25 CENTS. 

PROSPECTUS OF THE NEXT (or 17th) VOL. 
f|MIE price of I lie Democratic Review has here- 
l tofore been too high—not for its size, cost, and 

character, lint for the means of tens of thousands 
of renders who would be glad to receive it, nud 
among whom it is highly desirable that it should 
circulate. For the purpose therefore, of largely wid-ninsr the range of its usefulness, nnd of multi- 
plying the numheis of those to whom it may Iks ac- 
ccsable, it lias been determined, simultaneously with the great reduction in the expense of the post- 
age. to reduce its subscription price also, from Five 
to only Three dollars; and when several unite in 
subscription, to as low as $2 50, or even $2 30 per 
annum. 

This very large reduction in the receipts (accom- 
panied with but a comparatively pmnll diminution 
of its expenses) involves, of couise. nn entire sac- 
rifice of profit upon it, unless compensated by a 
vast multiplication of its subscribers. There will 
be at the outset only s small reduction in its nuin- 
her of pages; soon to be restored to its old number, 
without increase ®f price, when the anticipated 
sis e'ss of ilie experiment shall justify it. 

The. Portraits ok Distinguishes Democrats 
will bo continued—engraved in belter and more 
costly style than heretofore 

Tin- Postage will hereafter, for any distance, bn 
only five and a half cents ; it has heretofore been, for 
over 100 miles, eighteen cents. 

We look for an extension of circulation to be 
reckoned by tent of thousands, as the result and 
compensation of (his great reduction of price.— 
Every friend of the work, nnd of the Democratic 
principles and cause, is confidently appealed to to 
exert himself with an active interest to procure it 
subscribers ; both to extend its usefulness, and to 
carry it successfully through the crisis of this great 
reduction of its recciots. 

Those w ho have paid in advance for the coming 
year, will receive it, at the reduced rate, for a year 
and a. half. 

TERMS HENCEFORWARD. 
(INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.) 

Single copy, $3 00 I Eight copies, $.’0 00 
Four copies, 11 00 | Thirteen V 30 00 

It will thus he seen that when thirteen copies are 
ordered at once, the price is brought down to about 
$2 30 each. For six months, half these rales. 

These rales afford high inducements to agents 
and others to interest themselves to procure sub- 
serib rs. 

The rash system and payment in advance must be 
uncompromisingly adhered to. The past relaxa- 
tion of it has caused an accumulation of not far 
from $40,000 of debts due to the work. Hereafter, 
this must be wholly reformed ; nor must either the 
most eminent political friend, or the most intiinato 
personal one, be displeased on experiencing its ap- 
plication, in the. stoppage of their numbers, if 'hey 
n-glcrt this rule; the vital necessity of which, at 
the present reduced rates, must he obvious to all. 

No communications w ill be taken from the Post 
Office unless free of postage. 

All communications, both on editorial and pub- 
lishing business, must be addressed henceforward 
o the undersigned. Those relating to the settle- 
ment of the past debts doe the work will tve still 
addressed to Mr. II. G. Langley, 8 Aslor House, 
the past arrangements with whom, as publisher, have readied their termination 

J. L. O’Sullivan, 
July, 1845. 136 Nassau street, New York. 

LAST LIKENESS OF GENERAL JACKSON- 
The admirable Daguerreotype of General Jack 

son. taken by Anthony, Edwards & Co., a few 
weeks before bis death, has been purchased for the 
use of the Democratic Review. It is in the hand* 
of the artist, and will be engraved in the finest style 
of mezzotint, of extra size. It is % most beautiful 
and interesting work, declared by Mr. Vsn Boren 
and others to give a more perfect idea of the good 
and great old" man than any other likeness; and 
ought to be possessed and framed by every friend 
who loves or reveres his memory. Those who sub- 
scribe early will receive-it as one of the regular sc- 
ries of Portraits. 

TO THE DEMOCRATIC PRF..SS. 
Our friends of the Dcmoeratio Press are requested 

lo interest themselves in aiding to carry the work 
safely and successfully through the crisis of this 
great reduction of price. Every Editor inserting 
this prospccUn, with an editorial notice, (and send- 
ing a copy of the paper marked,) shall receive the 
Review for a year. Aurl6 

OILS! OILS!! OILS !!!—Just received a ful 
supply of the following (>1L8, &c. 

70 gallon* Purified Lard Oil, 
80 do Pure Linseed Oil, 
73 do Pure Sperm Oil, (a fine article,) 

105 do Fish Oil, (clean,) 
80 do Patent Refined Alcohol, 

Also, WethcriU’* Pure White Lead, Copal Var* 
niMi, Chrome Green, Ground Verdigris, Chrom* 
Yellow, Vermillion, Chrome Red, Lamp Black, 
Turpentine. Glass a d Putty, Ac., Ac., all of which 
" ill he *o|d at the lowest prices at the Drug Store, 
Surn of tlie Big Mortal, High street. 

N v ;i CHAS. fl. HE1NITSH, Agents 
1VJ" E\V BOOKS. TIis Author* Daosktifj * 

1A (ale, hy Mary Howitt—price 1*2$ eta 
Arnaury ; a talc, hy E. P —price 26 cts 
No 3 Morse’s Cerographic M ips.containing Map* 

of Pennsylvania, California, Illinois, and Norm 
Carolina 

No. 3 Illustrated Wandering Jew 
No 42 Pictorial Bible. 
Nov 18 W. H H. HODGEf 4C0, 

/’AIDER, CIDER. SWEET CIDER, b£tb« V./ barrel or on draught. S. JAMr-S 
Nov 1-2_ 

HALT I MO RE BEEF—Corned Beef, Ch**® 
Pieces, put up expressly foi family use. f°f 

1 s.»lo l,y TlIOS. BROOKS, Jr* 
I Nov IS 

H UTTER AND CHEESE. JO kegs prim* Goshen Butter, 30 boxes prime Goshen Cnee-*®* 
Just leceivcd and for sale hy Nov 7 WILLS k 

( ii EUIN (4 TOBACCO—6 boxes of mi per i° 
V/ quality, just received, nnd which esn be r® 

| commended. X. BROOKS, Jr* 
Nov 20 

(10L0CEBD SPOOL COTTON. —H**® 
y received this day a large assortment of LO*1' 

OURF.D SPOOL COTTON? embracing every «>!> 

°"£* JOHN COCKE k C<>* 
, Nov 26 

Bn AN.—300 bushels BRAN and «0 btislKl*•* 
BLACK PEAS, for Stock. For sale by Nov 1§ X. BROOK*. Jr 


